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Enrollment Down,
Preliminary figure s show Eastern is nearly 1,000 s tudents
below the estimated number for fall quarter ~ said Preside nt
Emerson C. Shuck.
Since Eastern·s budget is fi gured from tuition and fees plu s an
allotme nt from lhe state legislature based on enrollment. this
could mean a c ul in fund s available for the 1970-71 school year by
as much as $1 million. a id Dr . Phillip Marshall , dean of
academic affairs .
Reasons for the s udden drop in rprollment are not known at
this time, but top administration officials tend to attribute it to
the high cost of living in Cheney, the shortage of available oncampus housing a nd the raise in tuition from $88 to $120 in effect
this quarter .
"We didn 't realize it wou ld provid es us with lots of
tie so low.'' sa id Dr. Marshall. opportuniti es."
He said a ll comm itm ents made
·'Applications were up 32 per by the college will be kept.
meaning 'ludent c:1nd ' facu lty
cent la st spring.

FOR $280, four single roommates can o~cupy an apartment similiar to the one Jim Dogget, Dave Krohn, Jim
Branscum and Jerry Billingsley (left to right, upper right photo) rent from the Garden Manor Apartments.
Under the new rate schedule, single students pay $70 per person for the same apartment a married couple can
have for $165.
,

Renters To Organize Union
Williamson, who lives in Lambda Singles sharing an apartment pay
Chi Alpha 's fraternity house. said $75 each, said Mrs. Scott Read.
he plans to present a rental manager.
Rents start at $90 for a
agreement to A.S. Council for
bachelor's unit at the Garden
endorsement by that body.
Such backing by Council. said Manor Apartments. 720 1st Street,
Williamson, could be a first step in said Mrs. John Obenland.
getting the Cheney managers to manager. One bedroom units are
accept the contract for use in their $135, unfurnished. Two bedroom
apartments cost $155 and $165,
buildings.
''This would be a start in trying depending on the size. Again,
to bridge the gap between students these prices are for married
and land owners in trying to deal. couples. Singles pay $70 each for
with the rental situation here," he unfuniished units a nd $81.50 if
furnished. with a minimum of the
said.
This year there is a new pricing base rate .
Other apartme nt buildings ha ve
policy facing stude nt re nters.
followed suit and . are charging
While married couples pay a base
si
ng les a per-person rate .
rate, si ngle stude nts pay a fixed
Apartment
manager s
per person price at many
acknowledged the new pricing
apartment complexes.
·policy
was designed to make it
A one bedroom unfurnished
less
attractive
for si ngle students
apartment at · the Alisann
to
rent
from
them
, in favor of the
Apartments, 1221 1st Street. rents
for $130, and $145 if furni shed. quieter married couples.
Prior to the new pricing policy,
students frequently would share
apartments to cut costs. Under the
new rates, however, four students
sharing an apartment could be
Eastern's predicted housing recommended steps that could be
paying as much as $326 for a two
shortage may have a solution in taken to . alleviate the shortage.
bedroom, furnished apartment .
The board accepted the so-called
the offing.
Many of the managers agreed
Policy
Fred Heinemann, director of "Housing
prices wete not reasonable for
Auxiliary Enterprises, said, " The Recommendation .''
college students . One manager
Why
private developers?
school is trying to get private
said, "We could not pay such high
developers interested in building "Developers can build cheaper
prices if we were not managing.''
apartments on land leased from and faster," said Heinemann.
All o( the managers questioned
the college. Several construction "The construction required by the did defend the rents to some
firms in Spokane ~nd Seattle have state for school buildings takes extent, however. Most said there
shown an interest J,n the project," three years and must last 50 years. was damage done to their
said Fred Heinemann. director of Private developers take about complexes during the last school
Auxiliary Enterprise. "However, nine months to build structures year and the cost ·or repairs is
no definite committments have that will last 20 years.
reflected in the increased fees this
"When we can only project year.
been made beyond inquires.''
In a report to the Board of enrollments 10 years in advance
Ma.ny managers thought 3
Trustees July 21 a committee of the private buildings make more renters' union would help lower
(Continued on Page 3)
nine faculty and four students
rents.

Possibilities of a .student
renters ' union .are b'eing
investigated, as rents have soared
amidst complaints of landlords'
unfair treatment of students in
Cheney, including high cost for
low quality housing and unfair
pr~ctices of refunding damage
deposits.
Tim Williamson, Off Campus
Cheney representative to the
Associated Student Council, has
been studying the fea sibility of
forming a union among Eastern
students since last school year.
He said ·he has written .several
letters to the Tenants Union of
Whatc om County,
rental
organization formed at Western
Washington State College at the
beginning of fall quarter last year.
Williamson
claims
the
organization there ha s met with
some degree of success.
To gain support for his cause.

a

Ear ly counts at Spoka ne Falls
Community Coll ege s how their
enrollment to be up by about 200.
as is Washington State Unive rsity.
Western Washington State College
and the University of Washington
begin classes this week . a nd it is
ex pected they will exceed
estimates as we ll.
" People knew housing would be
short on campus," said Dr . Daryle
·Hagi e. dea n of students. "When
the tuition went up and students
saw the rental situation here, they
figured t.h.ey could go to
Community cheaper.''
At the ·end of Fieldhouse
registration, Eastern had 5,620
students out of an estimated 6,750.
Unofficial estimates had bee n as
hia?h as 7,200.
• By the e nd of the tenth class
day, when the official figure will
be released e nrollm ent is
expected to be s lightly above last
year' s figure , he said.
The administration does not
expect to lose the entire $1
million, however, because it has
already been alloted and the state
can only ask that it be re turned,
Dr. Marshall said.
But, he added, it would be
politically unwise for a budgetary
head within the state to deny such
a request from the gove rnor.
"How much the state will really
ask for we don' t know ." said Dr.
Marshall.
" The important thing is not to
regard tqis as some kind of
doom ," said Dr . Shuck. "It

contracts wi ll be honored. .
·
Since these contracts, have
already been signed based ·on the
state's esti mated 6,750· .students.
Dr. Shuck said. the student-faculty
ratio will be much more in favor
of the s tudent.
·
Dr-. Hagie concurred} with
President Shuck, saying,; ''We will
be able to utilize staff 1members
better through special re,search
and projects, things they, ;d,idn't
have time for before." i ;
··we are putting a freeze .on any
ne w employees. equ;p~ent
purcha~es and ot~er unneFe~sary
ex p,e nd1tures," said Dr. S,hu~k .
One possible expla nation 'for the
sudden drop in enrollm~nl v.7as
qui ckly discounted by P~e~ident
Shuck and Dean Hagie.
.
A rumor was circulating arnong
prominent staff _m e mbe11s · that
a bout 800 letters of acceptance
fa iled to get mailed out: . "Every
student who applied ·: 'received
notice," said Dr. Shuck . '1 ·
" There was a big .' jam of
applications at the end of spring,"
said Dr. Hagie . " Letters ·. were
slow goi ng out. But from June on.
we
were up with' the
applications.' '
A sur vey is currently I oeing
implemented to determ'ine why
students who had been a·c cepted
did not register. Letter.~ ,will be
sent out asking them for 'their
reasons.
.
Administration officials expect
an increase winter quartei:·:when
Morrison Hall opensft·
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College Studies lease Idea

SERVING TEA at the President's reception during Orientation week is
Cheerleader Jeanie Wayerski. President Emerson C. Shuck was on hand
to welcome incoming freshman and their parents to Easte rn.
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PAPER S POLICY
1

clearly when he wrote, " There are
few non-partisans nowadays and each
person reads with hi s parti an eye.
The more impartial the story the
more likely it will anger both sides
one way or another . They agree only
in criticizing the reporters . On this
the radical students and the John
Birch Society see eye to eye.''

With this issue, The Easterner
launches what could prove to be the
crucial year for freedom of the press
at Eastern .
For the first time, The Easterner
will be held in account not only by the
individual student and the Associated
Student Council, but also by the newly
created
Publications
Board.
Depending on the make-up of the
board, this may or may not be a good
thing for The Easterner.
Regardless of who or how powerful
the inevitable critics may be,
however, the policy of The Easterner
this year will be honest, objective
journalism no matter how distasteful
that honesty may be to any particular
group or individual.
Wes Gallagher. general manager of
the Associated Press, said it quite

While The Easterner will not close
its ears to constructive critcism, no
attention will be paid to petty
complaints based on personal pride
rather than fact.

In return for this objectivity a sked
of its critics, The Easterner will try
to maintain its own objectivity and
not allow the personal beliefs of its
editors to flavor the coverage of the
news .

CHENEY · RENTS HIGH
non-offenders are not penalized for
the actions of an apparent few .
But there is an obvious difference
of opinion among managers on singles
causing trouble. One complex has
raised rents for singles to discourage
them from rentin·g. Yet another
manager , who has almost all single
student residents , says there has been
no problem with any dam?ge being
done by these inviqiduals .
Since students are on limited
incomes - and apartments face
frequent damage, a meeting of
students and owners seems in order.
Higher damage deposits and lower
rents would certainly benefit both
parties.

Someone is making a killing on
rents in Cheney at the expense of
Eastern students. A check of fees
charged will bear out this claim .
. In one complex , sharing students
pay $75 a head. Four students living
together thus pay $300 for a two
bedroom apartment.
All of the managers interviewed
admitted rents are too high . In
defense of higher rents for singles the
managers said sharing students cause
more damage than married couples.
If this is the case owners should
charge higher damage deposits and
lower the rent while maintaining an
equitable deposit-return policy so

The Doctor's Bag
by Arnold Werner, M.D.
c 1970 College Student Pre-:;.s

Address letters to Ur. Arnold Werner, Box 974, East Lansing,
Michigan ·48823
QUESTION: Can going bra-less hasten the time when breasts
begin to sag? Or cause them to sag more?
ANSWER: Breasts have very little connective tissue and are
dependent on underlying muscles to carry their weight. The organ
itself is primarily fatty tissue and, incidently, small breasts
contain the same amount of milk producing glands as large
breasts.
It is considered inadvisable for women with large breasts to go
around continually without bras, especially if engaging in physical
activity, as stretching of the skin and weakening of supportive
structures can occur. According to one source, horse-back riding
can be particularly wicked.
Women are especially c~tioned to wear good supportive
brassieres during pregnancy when breasts enlarge. Similar breast
enlargement can occur when women take birth-control pills, so
the same warning should apply.
Women with smaller breasts and good muscle support should
have little to fear in going bra-less. A friends's wife suggests the
following test: Place a pencil under the breast parallel to the
chest wall at the point where the breast joins the chest. Let go of
the pencil. If the pencil does not fall, going bra-less is not
recommended. If the pencil falls, tbe choice is yours.

•••

QUESTION: I am interested in finding out what the effects of
"dropping acid and mescaline" are on chromosomes. I recently
found out that my fiance has experimented with LSD and
mescaline about 10 times and I am terribly worried about the
effects on our children. Please help!
ANSWER: Relax. The talk about chromosome breakage with
the use of LSD was popular about one to two years ago.
The original studies had a number of technical problems and
were poorly controlled. Recent studies have failed to show 2ny
difference in chromosome breakage when groups of heavy users
of LSD, former users of LSD and non-users of LSD were
compared.
Currently, the greatest risk to physical health among LSD users
has been poisoning from any number of adulterants in the
materials being purchased.

-

LOOKS. UKE WE
MIGHT 6~,C.ll PP£0
A N\ILLION OOU-ARS·

POTENTIAL IN LOSS .
Predictions are always on pretty
loose ground , as was proved by
Eastern ' s enrollment this quarter.
Estimates reached as high as 7,200
right up until the final day , and then
the ground gave way beneath the
predictors with an · enrollment of
about 6,000.
At a time when other state colleges
are filled to capacity and then some,
it is somewhat embarassing to find
that Eastern has not grown since last
year .
But, as President Emerson C.
Shuck said, this does not mean a great
catastrophe for Eastern. Quite the
contrary, it means Eastern is now in
a position to offer its students more

personal attention and a potentially
better education.
With a faculty hired for 6,750
students and only 6,000 students to go
around , instructors can quite rightly
be expected to spend more time with
individual problems .
Overcrowding in the nation 's
colleges has brought numerous cries
of depersonalization , inattention to
education in favor ·of mass lectures
and faculty disinterest in the student.
While Eastern is by no means small
enough any more to give all its
students all the time they would like ,
it should be able to do a better job
than had it reached or exceeded the
esitmates.

Here We Are!
Small and unimportant though
Cheney may seem, it at least deserves
to be on the map - and on the right
part of the map; at that.
Or so a Kennedy Library staff
member thought.
But when Rand McNally Corporation
released their 1969 "International
Atlas," it appeared they didn't agree.
Cheney appeared on the map, all right.
but in the wrong spot. Accordingly, one
Kennedy staff member (who prefers to
remain anonymous ) wrote the
following letter.
"Sir:
In response to your recent inquiry,
we have rechecked the location of
Cheney, Washington, in our 1969
"International Atlas," page l!rl, and
have found that Cheney does indeed not
occupy the position designated for it on
our map.
During the past year, in response to
several other inquiries like yours, we
have made numerous efforts to
determine the correct location of this
city. These efforts include the
questioning of noted geographers and
geographical societies, systematic
searches of the world's collections of
rare historical maps, as well as
enlisting the a td of both the U.S. and
Soviet spy systems. These attempts,
we are sorry to report, were without
positive result.
In desperation, some six months ago,
we sent a thirty man, ten-truck
expedition into the Eastern
Washington Scablands. To this date no
word has been received from it. and
our concern grows with each passing
day.
However, we continue our efforts to
find Cheney . Lately these efforts have
taken the form of following up rumors

overheard in bars, nightclubs and
houses of ill repute. One such rumor
held Cheney to be located midway
between Kawar and Bardai on the
African continent, but our
investigators soon discounted it. Many
other rumors like it have also been
disproved.
Since the original supposed site of
the city of Cheney is near a major
mental institution, we feel that the
entire concept of Cheney may have
resulted from a sort of collective
dementia eminating telepathically
from that institution. Most probably
these telepathic visions infected our
staff at . the time our new
"International Atlas" was in
production.
This is, of course, only an unproved
theory, but it is our feeling that, in all
likelihood, Cheney exists only as a
deranged state of 1-:.ind. We will,
however. continue to search.
Sincerely
Hammond G. Pencey, Jr.
In answer to The Easterner• s efforts
to run down the source of the letter (of
which a copy was sent without
explanation or return address to us),
Lee Alkire, reference librarian,
assured us Rand McNally did , in fact,
goof.
The phony letter resulted from
McNally' s error in placing the dot
signifying the location of Cheney on the
map at the wrong end of the word
"Cheney," Alkire said.
If the theory proposed in the letter is
indeed true , several theories proposed
by students here have been confirmed .
Cheney could very well be a figment of
the imagination. Go home, students,
there is no such place .

Wed ., Sept . 30, 1970
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Atty General Sets Rules
For·Campus Cam paining
Guideline s fo r politi ca l
ca mpaignin g b y Co ll egeconnected people were released
recently by President E.merson C.
Shuck .
These guide lines, drawn up by
the state Attorney General' s
office , are " based upon state and
federal statutes related to the
College," President Shuck said .
They are to " serve the basis for
such individual or group politica l
activity as may involve College
prop erty and / or official
relationships .' '
1. It is permissible for any
m em ber of t he academi c
community. any student or any
other e mployee of Eastern. except
as prohibitied by Civil Service
Regulations. to participate in
partisa n political campaigns.
However . cam pus political
motivat e d organization s
composed of faculty. s taff irnd
other college employees are not
to
repre se nt
DEBBIE KIMPELL laughs it up during her act in the freshman talent authorized
show.
th e m se lv es
as
official
organizations of Eastern .
It is permissible for such groups
to represe11t them selves as a
group of individual s who
incidentally are
st ud e nt s,
employees, faculty, staff or
otherwise of Eastern .
Such politically motiva t ed
groups composed of individuals of
the college community are

authorized to engage in or
advocate the candidacy of any
individual for publi c office.
Additionally, such groups are
entitled to actively work for the
adoption of any ba llot issue ; as an
example, the c urrent tax reform
package within the State of
Was hington .
2. In the event such politically
motivated campus groups engage
in partisan campaigns, it will be
impermissible for such groups to
use college facilities for meetings
while so engaged; to use any
college supplies for the active
promotion of any political
candidacy; use the name of
Eastern
Washington State
College; to use any public
property ; to use any method of
college
communications ,
specifically telephone , internal
distribution system, etc., for the
promotion of a particular political
candidacy or for the adoption of a
particular ballot issue.
3. In the instance whe re campus
politica lly motiva ted groups are
not actively e ngaging in a
campaign on beha lf of any
individual for public off ice, it will
be permissible to use public
buildings and other ca mpus
faciliti es for s uch m eetings .
Additionall y, such gro ups s hould
refra in from utilizing coll ege
communications , college s upplies,
or the nam e of the college. or any

College To Lease Land?

ADDING A KICK TO the proceddings, Sue Skredsvig was one of many
talented freshman participating in the frosh talent show which closed
Orientation Week Friday night.

Book Fees Drop .3 Per Cent
Books purchased at the
bookstore for classes are now sold
at a three per cent discount., said
Fred Heineman, director of the
college's Auxiliary Enterprises.
"Because of some changes in
the financial requirements of the
bookstore," he said, "we were
able to reduce the required net
revenue and pass this saving on to
the students."
"A discount of three per cent
will be extended on each purchase
at the time of purchase, the
discounted price being indicated

are dictated, said Heineman.
Auxiliary Enterprises handles
the book store operation for
studnets. Net revenue is
calculated to provide increased
inventory needed by the increased
enrollment, replacemen t or
additional equipment due to
expansion and a reserve for the
Purchase of furniture and fixtures,
Heineman said.
••
•

oneachregisterreceipt."
.,,, .
The program is to be evaluated •
at the close of the fiscal year to •
determine if any further changes
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( Continued from page 1)
sense. They can be torn down and
replaced to meet changing needs
much easier than the more
permanent structures now being
built. "
Heinem'ann referred to a
complex built at Western
Washington State College between
January and September this year.
A 528-bed complex was
constructed for $3,300 per bed,
said Heinemann.
A survey of Eastern students
wa s conducted last spring to
determine what kind of housing is
wanted by the possible occupants.
" We found that the thing wanted
most by students was a quiet place
to study ," said Heinemann . Plans
were drawn up by the college for
building a 600-bed apartment
complex . The Board of Trustees
turned down the final awarding of
the bid for construction because of
hi~~in~:~nn said the school's
co nc ep t of building the
apartments could be taken over by
a private developer for far less
money. A site at the, northwest
corner of the campus , west of
Washington Street, is already
available for use.
·
h
If private enterprise built t e
H 1
proposed complex,
e nemann
h
said, the college could control t e
standards of construction ,
,
f h
livability a nd rent econom y o t e
apartments.

The stated intent of the housing
policy adopted are divided into
five parts: To demonstrate the
college's interest in the provision
for adequate student housing;
exercise partial influence upon the
local housing market; continue
the present college operation of
campus housing accommodations
related to students' needs and
financial resources; provide for
a selffuture housing on
supporting basis; and recognize
student interest in freedom of
action .
In imple menting the policy,
President Emerson C. Shuck has
a lready appointed a special task
force headed by Russ Hartman ,
assistant business manager .
This ta sk force has been
authorized to develop a plan for
leasing property in timed stages to
meet projected housing needs.
This group will also establish
basic construction standards and
at the same time define the degree
of control exercised by the
college, and determine penalties
and restrictions to be imposed
upon the operator.

BUDGET CLEA~·1~•G
••
I~ I~
•

(You Press)

:

4 Pounds $1.00

•
•

FOR YOUR BETTER THINGS WE SUGGEST
OUR PROFESSIONAL CLEANING & PRESSING

•

e

fa 409 Firs!

(Next Door to Goofy's)

Three. paid positions are
available on The Easterner
staff-copy editor, reference
librarian , and assistant
photographer.
The position of copy editor
requires
considerable
journalism experience and a
willingness to work late in the
evenings.
Assistant photographer does
not requir e journali s m
experience, but should be
knowledgable
about
photography and have the
ability to take news
photngraphs.
No experience is needed for
librarian.
Interested persons may apply
in The Easterner office, room
202, Student Union Building,
359-7172.

Get Cliff's Note s and get
more out of your litera·
ture courses. See your
dealer today.

•:

Nearly 200 Titles
Covering All Classics
Frequ ently Assigned
in College.

•
•

•: Maddux Dry Cleaners :•
•
•I
•••••••••••••••••••••

Jobs Open

Use Clif f's Notes when
you st udy literatureit 's like having a Ph.D.
at your beck and call.
(See 11st at right .)
Cli ff 's Notes authors are
sc hol ars and h ~ve
taught the works they
wr ite about.. . they know
what you need to help
you ou tside the -c!ass·room . .. and you get it in
c lear, concise form.

e •••• e •••• e ••••••.• ••
•

e

college communications for such
purposes.
4. It is permi ssible . for any
official , student , faculty member
or other employee, except as
precluded by appropriate Civil
Se rvic e
Regulations ,
to
individually e ngage in or promote
the ca ndida cy of any individual for
public office.
In the instance where an
individual is engaging in or
promotin g an individual
ca ndidacy, the individual mu st
disclaim that hi s action in any way
represents the action of the
College .
Addition al ly,
where s uch
individual is e ngaging in a
partisan political effort, the same
restriction s
pr evio u sly
enu"4erated in paragraph two
hereof are applicable to such
individuals.

$1

at your bookseller or write :

West Main
oss From Bon)
Downtown)

Box 807?8

Each
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Council Resumes Work
After Summer Respite

Wed ., Sept. 30, 1970
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TAKING A BREAK during Orientation for freshmen
an~ new students, these two campus guests prepare to
.
c how d own at the barbecue
_ Sunday afternoon behmd Tawanka.

Afte: .a summer's absence , t he
Associated Student Council
returned to their legislative duties
Wednesday , getting to. work
almost immediately by holding
their first meeting on the first day
of classes .
.
Though there was not a great
amount of business to be taken
care of at the first meeting of the
quarter , Council heard reports
from Fred Heineman, director of
Auxilary Enterprises, and Allen
Shaw, campus safety director , on
the status of the bookstore and
parking regulations. (See stories
elsewhere in this issue. )
Patrick O ' Donnell was
reappointed to a two-year term as
stud~nt traffic court judge, but
appointment of the A. S. Attorney
General was postponed for a week
to allow more students to apply.
T·here are two applications
pending at this time.

through 25 this year. Leadership
Retreat is a weekend study
session for student leaders,
traditionally held at Priest Lake .
Applications for the expensepaid session of discussion groups
on campus problems and effective
student government are available
in the A.S. offices, second floor,
student Union Building.
Hill said earlier the leadership
retreat will be followed up by a
"hostel program, ' new this year,
which will be more student
oriented as opposed to the
retreat's government leaning.
Council also approved a plan to
devote a minimum of one-half
hour of each Council meeting
(moved from Wednesday nights to '
Thursday nights, 6 :30, in Monroe
Hall) to "public hearings ' on the .
proposed new constitution drawn
up by Executive Vice President
Bruce Ellis.

A.S.
President Clint Hill
announced Leadership Retreat
has been scheduled for October 23

Council meetings are 'open to all
students
·
In addition
to Hill and Ellis,

A.S. Constitution Approval Possible For Winter Quarter E!~:rr:~~~fsof~ii; :·c~~f~?l
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to each Council meeting until they members, Ellis said. Instead of
"When the executives lose their Wednesday, are Mark L~b~~ll,
feel they have considered it the present division of Council by vote, they lose their prestige,"
t~easurer,_ Herb Jones, activities
enough to put it before the general living group, Ellis' l)roposed Hill said. "They would become
vice presiden.t and Sue Mercer ,
student body for ratification.
constitution would have a total of like Sacajawea."
secretary.
This move by-passes a fifteen council .nembers elected
Both Ellis and Hill agreed there . - - - - - - - - - - - - requirement of the present at large, one-third elected every probably would be no obstacles
constitution which requires any quarter.
now to placing the proposed
constitutional amendment (or
The third change would remove constitution on Council's agenda
R"efrigerator
$15.00
revision ) to be voted on by Council the executive officers from within one or two weeks and
Hide-A-Bed
$135.00
within four weeks of the date it is Council, providing a more before the voters by the end of
Floor Lamp
$5.00
Desk
$35.00
presented to them on the agenda.
equitable balance of power, Ellis October.
Chair & Footstool
$35.00
"It is both frustrating and · said.
Rocker
_
$15.00
disillusioning,"
Ellis said.
According to the compromise
WINTER
TIRE
Swedish Chair
$18.00
"Council refused to place the between Ellis and Hill , however,
Wing Back Chair
$50.00
constitution on the agenda, let the executives will retain their
7 -Piece Dining Set
$200.00
alone consider it. Since the seats on Council and the
Card Table
$5.00
Mattress & Spring
meeting, Council members have legislature will still be elected on
$10.00
Rugs, small to large
said they didn't have any opinion a district basis .
Bed, Springs, Mattress __ $15.00
about it. They didn't know what it
The compromise only provides
Studio Couches
ea. $60.00
was about."
.
for three districts, though - On
'66
Chev.
Caprice
Ht.
Coupe.
Ellis said he had maintained a Campus ,
Off
Campus
mailing list to each of the Council Commuters, anp Spokane (city
FOR INFORMATION CALL
1,
members throughout the summer limits) .
235·6863
to keep them informed of the
Hill's major objection to the
Ph. 235-4655
or
235-4043
progress of his draft. He said he original draft was to the removal
1·ncl Uded Cop1es
.
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U 1ves rom ounc1 · " · rara1hi -~ .rrr• rr• -r• , . JI
draft.
After the meeting, .Ellis sa id, a
co mpromise had been worked out
between him and A. S. President
Clint Hill, one of the main
opponents to putting the draft on
the agenda .
Ellis'
proposed constitution
contained three major c hanges
from the present system. he said .
" The mo st significant change is
the bill of rights. " It assures
students the same rights as other
citizens."
These rights, as stated in the
draft, include the right of peaceful
protest, the right of privacy, and
the right to due process during
disciplinary proceedings.
The second major change is the
apportionment
of
Council

A new constitution for the
Associated Students, including a
sta.t ement of students' rights and
responsibilities, could be approved
and in effect by winter quarter ,
said :Bruce Ellis, A. S. executive
vice p'resident.
Ellis said he has been working
on the constitution since the
middle of last year, and met this
summer. with a joint committee of
students ,
fa cu It y
and
administrators to determine the
workability and consistency of his
proposed draft.
Ellis attempted to have his
constitutional draft placed on the
agenda at Wednesday's A. S.
Council meeting, but was turned
dow·n . Instead, Council elected to
hold public hearings for " a
minimum of one-half hour" prior

FOR SALE

SALE!

·G·ary's
Union
Station

•
A C t l•V l•t ies
'EXCl•t ing
•
,

---·-----~

An "e xciting "
activities
schedule is set for thi s quarter ,
said Herb Jones, activities vicepresident.
"We have some excellent
movies and an excellent concert
set for Homecoming Week ," said
Jones. " Social activities are going
to be limited until the P e nce Union
opens winter quarte r , however."
With Bali Lounge bein g closed to
student use ·all movi es will be
shown in Kennedy auditorium .
Scheduled movies include: ''High
Noon," "Cat Ballou."
" The
Graduate" and " Born Free.'
Jones said Dennis Yoast and The
Classics Four will be ex·c ellent big
name entertainment to start off
Homeco~ing Week , October l2.
Dances this quarter will move to
Tawanka:commons.
At the beginning of winter·
quarter · Jones hopes to have a
weekend ,of free activities to open
the PUB. He is presently looking·
for volunteers to help organize the
program!.

,·
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You can start in the mailroom,
or IJOU can start on

executive row.

·Cheney
Department

Store

~.u.To

For Your ·

'
.
··G.0 00- RATES
'
FOR
STUDENTS
St.ep~e·,a Mead .FA 7-4913 ·
I

Clothing
Needs

918 W. K~OX (MONROE & KNOX)
W 'MAY SAVE YOU MONEY

.

;
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.
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"1J>4! KlM~US KAKE KOMPANY
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IAMP,US KAKE KOMPAMY
Division of Mosby Enterprises

,
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Birthday Cakes

.•
I

Special Occasion

'

· •

Dorm Cakes

IN CHENEY
235-6744

IN SPOKANE
838-1937

Most people say you have to start at the bottom no matter how high you want to climb.
Is that really so?
·
Maybe it's a story they tell just to get people to' start
at the bottom.
.
The United States Air Force lets you start climbing
as soon as you get out of Officer Training .School. If you
have a colfege degree you become highly responsible,
fast, as an Air Force pilot. ·
You become a space-age leader on the Aerospace

Team.

'

Lots of people start at the bottom.
We' re asking you to start on executive row.

.,

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
Box A, Dept. SCP·79
·
Randolph Air Force Base', Texas. 78148
I
I
Please send rne mofe.mformatton. .

· ·•
I
· 11

I

·II .

•1

I
I
I
Col lege ·-·--·--------..,......--,.-----...;_ I
Graduation Date - - - - - ~Phone. _ _ __
I
I
Address ~ - - - -- - - - - - - - -..;;.
I
I City
State
Zip _ _ I
I
,I
I understand there Is no obligation.
I
UMITED STATES ••• FORCE I
I

'
I
Name ~----~---------~-----~
· Age _ _

I

.
'
------------------

Opening
Is Delayed
Winter quarter is the revised
date scheduled for opening of the
remodeled sec ti o n of the
bookstore, said Fred Heineman.
director of the college' s Auxiliary
E nterprises.
Delays in obtaining needed
fixtures was the reason for the
change. The original plans called
for the completed bookstore to
open for business fall quarter.
Heineman said state purchasing
requirements held up the purchase
of the fixtures. He had planned to
buy the equipment from the one
supplier who could match the
design of the existing fixtures . in
orµ e r to retain continuity
throughout the store.
State requirements dictate bids
be solicited from a variety of
suppliers. which delayed the
purchase while letters could be
sent to the different supply houses
and bids be returned .
"Ironically," Heineman said,
"we only received one bid. from
the same guy we were going to buy
from in the first place. ''
The new fixtures are to be
delivered in November. Heineman
said.

. I

I

Frosh To Fill Class Posts

f-i'iling for freshman class offices
begins today and continues
·through 5 p.m. Tuesday. said Allen
Ogdon, freshman class advisor.
Elections are Oct. 14.
A six member steering

Speech And Hearing Clinic
-R eady For Fall Oper°"tion
Eastern's newly completed
speech and hearing center is now
in operation, offer.ing therapy to
students at Eastern and the
Campus School as well as adults in
the greater Spokane·area.
· The speech clinic, which
recently moved to its new building
on the southwest end of the
campus, has facilities to treat
articulation problems, voice
di abilities. stuttering, foreign
accents, and all types of -hearing
disabilities. A program will be
started soon to deal s pecifically
with stutterers, offering both
group and individual therapy.
Any student who feels he could
benefit from the newly offered
services of the .clinic is urged to
contact the center at 359-2301, said
Dr. Dorvan Breitenfeldt, clinic
director.
Among the facilities at the new
center are several rooms w'ith
one-way mirrors to be used by
students and graduate students in
speech to observe the patient in
the adjoining room during
_therapy.
Included in the clinic is a special
"grid" room having a system of
wires underneath the . carpet
designed specifically for wirking
with smaller children with hearing
loss. Whe re formerly earphones
plugged into amplifiers with
entangling or binding cords had to
be worn, the patients are now free
to move about the room without
restriction with the therapist's
voice being transmitted through
the "grid" system to a small
receiving set carried by the child.
In another room is a dental chair
used in examining .patients . .
In addition there are dual
soundrooms, vault-like rooms

•

BLANKETS AND SWEATERS were much the scene at the street dance
Wednesday evening. Sponsored by the Cheney Chamber of Commerce in
cooperation with the college's Orientation activities, the event featured

committee is handling the election
of officers. Filing for presiden.t.
vice pre s ident. sec re ta ry .
treasurer and social chairman can
be done in the Associated Student
office, second floor . Student Union
Building.
Candidates receiving the most
votes in each office will win.
There will be no runoff election .

Spokane band Cherry Brandy. Nobody seemed to be dancing, but the
turnout was good in spite of temperatures that dipped to the low 30's.

~ ,i
• BUSIN~SS MAJORS

If you are w1ll1ng to accept responsibility, fellowship, ·
and expand your . opportunities in the present and .
future. Then· attend the first pledge meeting of Eta
Phi Chapter, Alpha Kappa Psi, (Prdfessional Business
Fraternity), Tuesday, October 6, 7 :00 p.m.,
Martin Hall.

used to test hearing disabilities.
Two soundproof rooms, side by
side, with electrical equipment
between make up these testing
units.

'T..?"".,....,.
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GISTEREO

...c.~P-sa
DIAMOND

k
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RIN GS

POLY N ES IA S 375
AL SO TO 4 50
W EDD I NG R ING 3 9 75

Keepsake guarantees perfection. trade -in value and protection against loss. Yo'u can pay
more but you can't buy a fin er
diamond ring.

Smith
Jewelers
PH. 235-6312

408-ht, Cheney, Wash.

STEREO EQUIPMENT
RECORDS
,

- T~PES·

.

ACCESSORIES
\

'

I

•

· 420. 2nd Cheney, · Wash. ·
THIS AD GOOD FOR $1.00 OFF ANY lP

•: I

tF USED BEFORE OCTOBER 2, 1970

DISCOUNT PRICES

SALES & SERVILE

·Coc•Cola" and · Col<e' ••• reo,atered uade•ma,lts whlc;I\ ldenltly the Hme pr~uct of n,e Coca-Cola Con1parw.

~ott:ed under ti;,e authority of The Cor.a-Cola Company by:
INLAND EMPIRE COCA-COLA B'OTTLING CO.
SPOKANE. WASHINGTON
• I
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Eastern Opens Cross Country Season

instant
replay

Eastern' Cross Country makes
their season debut this Saturday in
a six-way meet at Washington
State.
The four mile event,-which gets
under way al 10 a .m. will feature
teams from Spokane Falls
Community College, Whitman ,
Idaho, Whitworth, as well as
by dan mona.han
Eastern and the host team W-S-U.
An optimistic Arnie Pelluer,
who makes his coaching debut at
Eastern after five years at
A new season is underway. Coaches and players are optimistic Whitworth, is, " ... very pleased
that this will be the year of the "Savages. ' Eastern is a with the team . We have some
consistent contender in all competition in athletic events.
problems with depth ,' he said,
On behalf of the Easterner, we express our hope that 1970-71 " but we expect we 'll have some
will be one of the best yet in athletic competition .
people in front of the pack and
GOOD LUCK EASTERN in the season ahead!
hope to have some in the cluster ."
******
Pelluer said his leading cross
The first casualty of the 1970 football season was a severe blow country · runner now is Bob
to the Savage squad in the loss of Bob Picard, Eastern's star end. Mapleston a freshman who rqns a
Last season, as a sophomore, Picard was named to the Little 4:03.5 mile. He participated on the
All-Northwest second team, and to the All-Evco and NAIA British Empire games team for
District-one All Star teams for an outstanding year. He was Wales this past summer.
Eastern's leading pass receiver with 531 yards to his credit on 32
Another standout for the
receptions.
Savages is Barry Jahn, who had a
Picard is out for the season after less than one quarter of play good year last year in both cross

country and in the st~eplechase
last spring.
" These two boys have a
tremendous attitude, and we
really expect great things from
them this year," Pellue r said .
Joe Ross, Mike Johnson and Pat
Moses round out Eastern's top
five.
" Ken Crawford also has great
potential but is recovering from a
leg injury and may not have
enough time now to get ready of
this season,. but in the spring will

be good in the half-mile," he said.
"Bruce and Steve Thornton
(cousins) have a good future in
Cross country. All they need is a
Ii ttle experience .
Pelluer added that there is still
time for individuals to turn out for
the 1970 cross country season.
Following this Saturday's event
at W-S-U, Eastern will have two
weeks to prepare for the Central
Invitational at Ellenburg.
Eastern will host a cross
country event on November 14th.

in the season opener against Willamette.
In a freak accident, Picard suffered a severe shoulder
separation that will take the better part of the year to heal. In
about the third series, Picard made a block. The man he blocked
fell on him , resulting in the injury.
Early concern about
Picard's injury was not only
Students, faculty and staff
will
have free access to the
directed to his returning to the
field house and swimming pool
team this year, but to his
at the hours listed below,
entire grid career.
providing there is no major
But. Picard is eagerly
conflict, according to · Thorne
awaiting next year when he
Tibbitts, director of recreation.
feels certain that he can return
The swimming pool will
to his favorite sport.
be
open from 7-9 p.m. Monday
Efforts are being made by
and Wednesday; 12 :40-1: 30
the athletic department . to
p.m. Tuesday and Thursday; 5keep Picard s eligibility at
6
p.m. on Tuesday, Thursday
junior status. The Evergreen
and Friday.
Conference and the NAIA have
.
The pool will be open . from
been peitioned in the natter
A karate demonstration by the
noon to 1 p.m. on Fridays,
since he was injured in the first
Eastern Karate Club will take
beginning October 23.
quarter of the season opener. It
place tomorrow at 1 p .m. in the
Bob Picard
On weekends, the pool will be
will be at least December
Pearce Hall lounge for the
open from 10-11:30 a.m. on
before a decision is rendered.
purpose of recruiting new club
Saturday
and
from
4-5:
30
p.m.
"The coaches seem to be optimistic about the chances of
members.
every Sunday.
another year of eligibility. They apparently know of cases before
Teruo Chinen, who holds a
The rest of the gym will be
fourth degree black belt, is the
where the exception was made under similar circumstances," he
open Saturday from 10 a.m.
said.
head instructor for the club. He
until noon and Sunday from 3-6
Picard's injury will not end his contribution to the Savage
runs the Spokane School of Karate
p.m.
football team. Head coach Brent Wooten has asked Bob to assist
as well as acting as instructor for
the coaching staff for the rest of the season.
clubs at Washington State
University and the Spokane
Picard, player-turned-coach, will help with the receivers and
the defense.
YMCA .
Date
Opponent
Time
There will be 20 club members
Obviously , Picard is disappointed that he'll be watching rather
than playing the next eight games, but he expressed confidence Oct. 3 *Ore. College of Ed. 1:30 on hand for the demonstration.
that his teammates can do th~ job.
Assistant instructor Bruce
" Offensively we have a few problems, but it's always hard to Eastern "Savage" football games McDavis,
senior education major,
get going at the beginning of the year," he said. But , we are broadcast live on KZUN
says
the
club
meets Monday and
radio, 630 k.c.
improved last week and will continue to improve ."
" The Defense is doing the job."
reative
Picard views the expansion of the Evergreen Conference this
year as a real challenge to the members.
PSYCHO-CYBERN·ETICS
"With more teams the champions will have to win more games
A new self-realization course written by
than before. It will also make the players work harder to earn a
MAXWELL MALTZ, MD; FICS.
spot on conference teams," Picard said.
(Author of Best-Selling: "Psycho-Cybernetics")
Picard sees Central as the toughest conference foe the Savages
will face this year.
BEGINS SEPTEMBER 30th, 7 :30 p.m.
"Central has a good team every year. They're fantastically
No Tuition Fee
Limited Enrolment
coached. They lost to Boise and Linfield, but those are two real
tough teams, so they'll be hot when they get into conference
He!d at: UNITY CHURCH OF TRUTH
play."
6th & Jefferson (Educational Center)
What about his replacement?
FOR OETAI\.S
"Steve Farrington moved up in the Oregon Tech game. He's a
real goop athlete. There are lots of players who could take the
spot," Picard said.
JOHN'S SHELl SERVICE
The void created by Picard's absen-ce on the field will
undoubtedly be felt. His enthusiasm and stamina on the field
604 'FIRST STREET
were definite attributes to the team spirit. But the Savages have
an abundance of team leaders .and outstanding individuals who
Complete Auto Service On ...
will carry through and lead Eastern Washington State Savages to
Air Conditioning - Tune-Up - Brakes - Minor Repair
another fine football season.

Pool Hours

Are Listed

Karate Demonstration .Set

Savage Football

Wednesday from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m .
in the Campus School gym. ' ' Any
students, men or women,
interested in joining the club
should come to a meeting," said
McDavis.
We Want You To Join Our Chu~h
As An

Ordained Minister
And Have The Rank Of

Dodor of Divinity
non·ltructured 111th , undenomlnat lonal ,
with no trM!ltlonal doctrine or dogma. •Our faS1
growlno church i1 Ktively -king new minlneri
who believe whit w. blllleve; All men art entitled
to their own convle1lon1: To aeek truth their own
way. whatever it may be, no questions 11ked. As a
mlnlnw of the church, you may :
1. Start yoor own Church and apply for•H ·
emption lrom property end other 11xn.
2. Perform marrl1911, baptiun, funer111 and
all other mlni11erlal functions.
3. Enjoy reduced rates lrom some model ol
tr1nspon11lon, llllffie theaten, atores, hotels,
We are a

etc.
4. Seek draft exemption • one of our work·
Ing mlllionerlft. We will tell you how.
EnclOM I Ir.. will don1tion for the Mlni1te(1
credtllt1111 1nd llcentl. We ellO ;..,. Doctor of
Divinity o.o,.a. We ire S11te Chartered Ind yoor
ordln.r.lon Is rec:ogr,lred In all 50 stllH and moct
foi'•lon countrlel. FREE LIFE CHURCHBOX 4039, HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33023.
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Collins Named Player of Week
t ,·. \
';

I

Eastern Savage's spectacular
running back Mel Collins was the
Inland Empire sportswriters and
broadcaster's choice of "Athlete
of the Week" at their regular
Monday noon luncheon.
Collins was singled out for
scoring two touchdowns and piling
up 122-yards rushing in leading the
Savages to a 14-6 win over Oregon
Tech last weekend.
Collins made the All-Evergreen
Conference team last season and
led the conference in. scoring with
42 poiklts and in rushing with four
yards per carry.
Washington State Cougars cross
country team was selected "Team
of the Week."

'

ATTENTION
ART STUDENTS!
Did you know that The Cr;es- .
cent has a complete selection 1
of art supplies? You can find :
~hat you need at The Cres- .
cent. We feature Kaylar Liq.uid Temper'a Colors in black,·'
brown, green, turquoise, ul-,
tra marine blue, violet, yellow, red, orange ar:id white ,'
at only $1 a pint.
I

· BOOKS, Downtown, Fourth Floor
Also
.
Northtown & University Clt L- -1--- --illt

HE CRESCENT

Savage Gridders HostOCE
Eastern's Savage football t eam
takes on another conference
newcomer Oregon College of
·Education this Saturday at 1 :30 at
Woodward Stadium in Ch~ney.
" 0.C.E. is a young team that is
noted for late starts," Savage
coach Brent Wooten said . " Last
year they lost their first three
games, but came on strong to win
the last six games, and won the
conference title for tt)eir fourth
year in a row. "
Oregon College of Education is
one of four new members of the
expanded' Evergreen Conference
this year.
Wooten said Eastern is in the
best of shape injury wise .
"We only suffered a few bumps
and bruises, and appear real
healthy," he said.
Eastern opened the conference
season last Saturday with a -14-6
come-from-behind win over the
O.w ls of Oregon Tech.
Oregon Tech owned the
scoreboard the first half as Jim
Trujillo scored on an 87-yard run
in the late in the second quarter.
Eastern got on the scoreboard in
the third quarter on a 17-yard pass
from Tommy Thompson to Mike
Schuette.
Mell Collins, last season's
speedy all-conference halfback ,
scored the clincher in the fourth
quarter on a 13-yard run .
The Owls led Eastern in passing
and rushing, for a net yardage of
280 yards, compared to Eastern's
218 yards.
The Savages dropped the season
opener to highly regarded
Willamette, 21 to 6, in a nonconference game at Woodward
Field.
Eastern found the going rough
against the Bearcat's defense, as
the Savages got close but once,
that drive resulted in the rone
score, a 12-yard pass from Frank
Rataezyk to Eddie Fisher.
Eastern is working hard this
week to improve the passing
game.
Wooten said that it' s too early
yet to tell much about the strength
of the Evergreen Conference.
''Eastern Oregon surprised a lot
of people,'' he said, regarding the
Mounties 41-14 win over Northern

Montana last Saturday. "We have
no way of knowing the strength of
that Montana school," he added.
4
' Central Washington has lost
two games, but to two real tol!gh
teams in Linfield and Boise State.
So we really can't say how they'll
be this season," Wooten said.
Central shared co-champion
honors with Eastern last year.
Eastern and Western share the
lead in the Evergreen Conference

No. Pass Attpt.

8
2

101
397
44
353

26

36

Passes Comp.

6

Passes Intercept.
'TD Passes
Net Yards

3 ·

15
1

Tot. Off. Plays
Net Yds Pass & R\.\sh
No. Punts
Yds. Punting ·
Average
Punts Blocked
Intercepts Rtnd

1

0

78

156
151

127

Individuals Football Statistics

Punting
Games No. Yds. Ave.

Fisher

2

14

539.4

38.5

Kick Off Ret
Games Plays Yds. Ave.

Collins
Fisher

2
2

2
2

48
39

24.0
19.5

Pass
0
0
0

Total
177-

G.Ave
83.5
43.5
22.5
-31.0

1.5

3.00

2.0
Pct.

4.00
TD

45

41

-21

37
0

40
4

Net

177

87
45
- 62
3
4

Yds
41
37

.150

]

.500

0

Pass Receiving
Games No. Yds TD
2 44 0
Mike Schuette
2
1
10 0
Randy Kramer
2
Ed Fisher
2
3 24
1
Punt Returns
Games No. Yds. Ave.
2
4
20
5.00
Fisher
2 3 43
14.3
Collins

539.4

548.8

38.5

39.2

O
1

0

10
7

25

featuring

11

BENEWAH MILK 4% .99c. gal - 2% .93c gal.

Ball Lost on Fmbls
Pts. on TDs
Field Goals

4

Safeties

0

PAT

2

4
24
0
0
3

Total

20

27

18

O

Cheney
~-----~~ewstand
Open 7 Days

Except Saturday
CIONI .t 6

420 lit

Managers and
Officials Meet
Managers and captains of
prospective teams for men's and
women~ intramural sports are
urged to attend an organizational
meeting tomorrow evening at 7: 30
in room. 204 of the Fieldhouse .
according to Thorne Tibbitts,
director of recreation.
The purpose of the meeting is to
review all campus recreation
activities for fall quarter and to
explain the new point system for
overall team awards for 1970-71
school year.
" All teams should be
repre sented to avo id an y
misunderstanding or var ying
interpretations of the campus
recreation program," Tibbit ts
said .
Officials Needed
All students interested in
officiating Eastern' s intramural
flag football program. should
contact Mr. Tibbitts or Mr. Auvil
at the Fieldhouse as soon as
possible.
An officials meeting is set for
4:30 p.m. Friday in room 204 of the
Fieldhouse.
The flag football program is set
to start October-7.

: EvCo Coach is
Olympic Pick
Central
Washington
basketball coach Dean
Nicholson has been named
NAIA representative to the
U.S. Olympic Basketball
Committee.

BRING THIS COUPON
9UT TO THE AIRPORT

behind ·
the
Red door.·..

the new
exciting

lo(!kof

GANT

THE . DAIRY DELI

• shirts for fall •
,,,,., I)

Pilot
an airplane

PLUS - 17 FLAVORS OF ICE CREAM

Located Across from Owl Drug

.:- ,,,, , ,,,, ,,,,,,,

,

HUGE

& WllD DISCOUNT·S •
STEREO RECORDS & TAPES

s,EEDY SEIViCE • SEND FOi YOUI FIEE LIST ,
THE STUDENT STORE
,.o. IOX 64
IEDONDO &EACH, CALIFOINIA
90277

for $5
One of our FAA certified b,structors will take you up in the

easy-to-fly Cessna 150 and turn
the controls over to you during
this . introdudory lesson. No obli91tion. Call and make an •P·
polntment. Take advantage of
this unusual opportunfty to find
out h<,-.v easy and fyn flying an

1irpl1ne and . learning to fly
really are.

A Week
a A. M. to 1o p. m.

year we'll have an evening league,
however, mo;t leagues ·will bowl
at about 4 p.m. in the afternoon ,"
Tibbitts said.
Tennis and Field Hockey
Registrations for tennis and
field hockey will be accepted
'through next Wednesda y, October
7. Tennis will be for men , women
and co-educatonal teams. Field
hockey is a ladies e vent.
Golf, cross country , and
volleyball will be open to
registration later.

. . . . . . . . . . T ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . .

s·
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Can't make the varsity or don't
have the time? Again this year the
Eastern campus recreation
program has organized a number
of intramural activities for men,
women and mixed events.
Activities for men include flag
football and cross country..
There 's field hockey for women,
and bowling, tennis , golf and
volleyball for men and women
coed, according to Thorne
Tibbitts, director of recreation .
Registrations for flag football
and bowling are due by 6 p.m.
Friday.
Flag Football
Flag football is eight-man ball ,
played on a 70' x 35 ' field . It
consists of 25 plays per half. The
team in possession has four plays
to reach center line and four more
plays to score , according to
Tibbitts.
The tenative schedule is to .start
play October 7. Two games will be
played a night on each of four
fields that will be set up for flag
footca ll . The league will la st until
la te October, when daylight
savings time ends .
The intramural league will
conclude with pla yoffs to
determine the league champions
through a ,series of semi-final and
final tournaments . .
"To register a team," Tibbitts
said, "all that is requi red is for a
team manager to fill out an entry
form which is available at the
equipment room
in the
Fieldhouse. ' '
" If individuals do not have a
team affiliation, they can stop by
the intramura l office and all
efforts will be made to find a spot
on a team," he said.
Bowling
All interested in a coeducational intramural bowling
league must register at the
Cheney Bowl by October 2.
Jim Dyke will take all ent ries
and set up the league play.
"There's a possibility that this

OPEN NOW

14

75
8

G. A"'
-· 83.
43.5
22.5
20.5
20.0
.
2.0
Pl. Ave.
3.54
4.58
9.00
-4.70

87

509

Yds Lost' on Pntls
No. Fumbles

·

UP FOR GRABS - Kerry Hawley and an unidentified player stretch out
to grasp the football in the home opener two weeks ago with Willamette
in a non-conference tilt that wa& won by the visiting Bearcats 21-6.

328
14

Yards Returned
No. Penalties

v •

~

Rush
Games Plays
Total Offense50
'
177
2
Mel Collins
87
19
2
Phil Wheat
45
5
2
Kelly Durgan
·62
13
2
Frank Rataezyk
3
2
2
Tom Thompson
4
1
2
Ed Fisher
Loss
Gain
Games Plays
Rushing
9
186
2
50
Collins
4
91
2
19
Wheat
2
47
2
5
Durgan
0
62
2
13
Rataezyk
0
3
2
1
Thompson
0
4
2
1
Fisher
lntc
PC
Games
PA
Passing
1
3
2
20
OPP. Rataezyk
2
3
2
6
Thompson
14
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Intra m Ur al pr og·r am,
OIJ.Jer s . a r i e d EV en ts

with 1-0 records, but some teams,
including Central, haven't been
tested in conference play yet.
Central will meet Eastern Oregon
this weekend.
Otht::r games thi s weekend find
Western at Southern Oregon. In
non-conference action, Whitworth
travels to Vancouver, B.C., to
meet Simon Fraser and ·Oregon
Tech will gamble at Las Vegas
against the University of Nevada.

Two Game Total
Tealll Statistics
'=WSC
1st Downs Rushing
13
1st Downs Passing
3
. 1st Down Penalties
4
No. Att.· Rushing
87
Yards Gained
321
Yards Lost
71
Net Yards
250

Wed .,Sept.30,1970

N'AME - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

ADOIISS

z,, ___________...

MlfFLIN SPOKANE
AIRMOTIVE
FELTS FIELD
SPOKANE KE 5-1756

The BOLD stripes, the
BOLD new co lors, the
different look of GANT

and 3 great collar
styles, the traditional
button down, of course,
the British Highwick
and the neat NEW
TOWN collar (the bus iness tycoon's friend)
. .. if it's new see it at
the ...
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Choir Rated Nl;mber One
Eastern 's
60 - member
Each day in Vie nna th choir
Donna Wic k1ine, a m (?mtJer of
Symphonic Choir was rated No. 1 attended lectures on the fin e arts,
the choir , said she was: 11npressed
amoung lour groups competing in German classes for diction and
with the e mph~ sis pla c,.d on the
the Institute of European Studie
rehea rsals. After t.1 (' oncerts, a
music symposi.um in Vienna , ball was given in their hon r a t a state pride ra ther than 0 11 personal
nearby palace.
Aui~tria la st month.
glorifi cation, but she w a~; a Httle
Dr. Ralph D . Manzo , p rofcs or
Some touring was sci"..:, •i ted for hesitant about the polic y o f paying
of mus ir and dioir director, said the group including a visit to the
for bathroom facilitie a n i nearly
the r choirs dompeting were from Bcethovan Museum , ,µeras and went to jail for ·itting
t he
Easte rn Mich ·ga n Un~ ve r sity, the Vienna Woods.
grass.
(
Wichita
tale Univers ity and
--lendrix College I f Arka nsas.
Eastern 's c hoir was ra nked the
hcsl in two year, . Dr. Manzo aid ,
More than 40 coeds ar xp c ted a c ba nce to select the sororit. of
t:ver since the sta rt of the to pledge on of Eastern 's three the ir c h ice .
sympos ium in 19fi9.
national sororities Wednesda y
Special gue t s tor ttt'e €:vc•nts ar-e
Sales of ca nd .. li ght bulbs, lawn night at the conclusion of the
Ethel
Thompson, regional a,dvi1sor
a
nnual
rush
week
.
ftTlili zer and m _mber as s lav
from
the National Pa11hl?lle1nic
l· bor , a s paghetti feed . night cap
Spon orcd by the Panhclle nic
Confe rence and pa st n· tio na l
and on · rts w re among the Co un ·ii , the c hapters of Alpha Xi
pre ident of Alpha Xi Oelta.
numerous money- raising proj ect s De lta, Chi Omega and Sigma
Donna
Goehle . repr senlati ve of /
Kappa will open rus h week Sunda
la•in ·hed la st spring a nd ummer
the
national
chapter of ·,hi
lo fin a nce the lt ip. In addilion. with a n a fternoon l )a a nd pla~
ca,'h membClr pa id $12f) f r dinn e r a nd evenin g parti s Omega. and Su san G .i •• tra r e ling
secreta
ry _
for_
Sigma
.
the_
week
lo_give
coeds
· • .... ns
porta
tion
_
__
_ cu~;ts.
_ _ _ _ _. . ._ _ throughout
_ _ _. . i_
__
__
___
___
_ _Kappa
_ _D11.

o/1

Sororities

Plan Rus~1

t,·eedom Through Reading
I

ADDING HIS TALENTS to the freshman talent con is Jim Boley, with
his pet guitar and kazoo.

iI

IN JUST 8 WEEKS
~

'HJ'LE YOU ARE KEEPING.WIJ'H YOUR REGULAR SCHOOL WORK

1

Gloria P,otts
University Freshman

Reorganization Replaces
Eight Dept. With Thre·e
(\ new academic reorganization
plan replacing eight departmental
division heads with three
department deans was passed last
spring and become eff ecitve fall
quarter.
' 'Problems with the old system
were the uncertainty of duty
responsibilities ," commented Dr .
Phillip Marshall. dean of
academic affairs and director of
the new system .
"We had eight division directors
plus five other deans and
numerous departmental chairmen
all reporting to this office. The
problem was complicated by the
fact that no one really knew what
the authority of those directors
was supposed to be."
The new system has three
deans, Dr. William Hoekendorf.
division of sciences; Dr. Harold K.
Stevens, division of arts and
letters ; and Dr. Grant Thomas,
division of professional programs.
Each dean has responsiblity of
budget and personnel within his
area.

When asked, how this change
effects the student, Dr. Stevens
commented, "He won't. notice the
difference. Before, if a student
had a complaint he would go to hi's
department director. The new
system will give the deaprtment

Club Meets

"I wa s a little afraid I couldn ' t learn the
skill of reading dynamically . After the first

STUDENTS - Europe for Christmas, Easter or summer? Employment opportunities, charter
flights, discounts. Write for information
(air
mail)
Anglo

American Association. 60a Pyle
Street, Newport I. W., England.

••••••••••
Specials Daily
HOURS:

Monday Thru Saturday
6:00 A. M. to 6:30 P. M.
Sunday

11 :00 A. M.

7 :00 P. M.

406 1st

Cheney

••••••••••

.FOR THE MOST COMFORT ABLE, COURTEOUS ASSISTANCE AND THE LARGEST

•
•I

week I was reading twice as fast and
starting to concentrate more.
By the third week I started getting excited
after reading the "Naked Ape" in a little
over 2 hours .
During the fifth week I really noticed the
difference in my study ability.
Before toking the course I h~ J diffiwlty
meeting my minimum reading require-

Presently the new deans are
working on a job description which
will be given to the President. The
outcome of the description will be
to formulate an expanded
statement of duties.

VICKY'S CAFE

There will be a mee ting Friday
for stude nts of politica l science,
11 :40 a.m ., political science room ,
Monroe Hall.
Lorna Rogers. president of the
club, says all political scie nce
majors, new and old, are invited to
attend.
Discussion will be about coming
events and activities sc hedule d for
the year are on the agenda .

"I DIDN'T BELIEVE I COULD DO IT"

chairman more autonomy to make
decisions with a freer hand."
In a speech directed lo the
faculty, Dr . Shuck said student
judgement will be included as a
significant part of documented
evidence in all personnel action.

The real test of success for the
new academic reorganization is
through experience. said Dr.
Marshall .
"Since school just opened we
have had only a few days to test
the system. " he said. "I don' t
know whether the new deans will
cut a lot of red tape, but it does
enable me to review each situation
with more researc h and better
knowledge of each situation ."

'

ments. Now I can breeze thro1.,9h 5 to 10
books per v-.:eek. I read obou1 40 books in
less than 8 weeks.
I am able to complete' my studie~ in

1/ 5

of the time and read additional material
to gain more knowledge about the
subject. I am confident that my first year
in college will be more enjoyable and I
expect to have more free lime for extracurricular activities ."

y·ou Can Enioy School And Gain
l'1
1 lnowledge al the Same Time
1

We Guarantee Results Or Money Refunded

--.--·--·---,-----------------------..

,Dr. Ridward A. Neve' - Graduate Dean - (.W.S.(.

"Y9u 111ay be interested to know that after taking your readin~ cc,urse a year and one-half ago, I have recommended.it highly to 'my s\\udents and colleagues at Central Washing ~
to~ S"tate College. The increa.sed speed with which I no\v
reod, and with improved comprehension, has made it possible
for1mt? to read more, both for work and pleasure. The vast
,Jmount of material to read is no ·longer tedious and boring.
Th~ study skills taught in the course should be made ava-ilable
1o students of all ages."
I

A,ttend A Free lntroduc'lory Lesson·
You Will Be Astonished
·/

CHENEY: Eastern Wash. State
ThlJ•r$da)r
October
October
Thur$da}'
October
Thur~daJ'

College, Science Bldg.
1
4:00 PM
Room 151
1
6:00 PM
Room 151
1
8:00 PM
Room 151

SELECTION OF GIFTS IN CHENEY VISIT

F()R INFORM,t\ TION & CLASS SCHEDULE CALL

THE

OWL PHARMACY
At 2nd and F Streets
THE PLACE TO SHOP FOR
THAT NEEDED GIFT OR NECESSITY

ON YOU~ SHOPPING LIST.

~,efq~/1Gocl
· N. 4407 DivDsion
Suite 5 l 8 - · Northtown Office Bldg.
Spckant,, Washington 99207

READING D f NAMICS
(Collect)

HU 9-3960

-----.-....111·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·

